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It’s Always Bigger & Better!
We Are Second to None!

!

Hours: Fri & Sat 11 - 10.
Sun, Tues, Wed & Thur. 11-9.
Closed Monday

Hair Care
for the Entire Family!

EXPIRES 9-30-17

Cuts and styles for all.
Serving the Community
for more than 20 years.

855 Forest Rd.
PO Box 536 Northford
Toddlers
Sharon DiCrosta - Owner Childen

Ballet
Tap
Jazz
Lyrical
Acrobats
Hip Hop
& More

E.N.T.

Teens
Adults
Recreation
& Competitive

Ct lic. S-1 # 0404087

HEATING &
COOLING CO. INC.
HEATING - AC - RADIANT - SHEET METAL

Commercial & Residential

160 South Turnpike Rd. Unit 4
Wallngford, CT 06492

Servicing all Your Pest Control Needs:
Carpenter Ants
Ants
Cockroaches
Mosquitos
Tickes
Fleas
Spiders
Wasps/Hornets
Mice/Rats
Carpenter Bees

Bed Bugs
Termites
Occasional Invaders
Bats
Raccoons
Squirrels
Moles
Voles
Skunks
And Many More

Toll Free: 800-570-4520
Phone: 203-284-8881
Fax: 203-284-8891

Stop in and Say Hello
or call for an
Appointment!
New friends and
Walk-Ins are always
Welcome!

Hours of Operation:

Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday - 9:00 - 5:00
Thursday, 9:00 - 6:00 Saturday, 9:00 - 3:00

1717 Foxon Rd. (Rte 80) North Branford
203-488-6959

EDITORIAL

The Harmful Effects of
Collective Bargaining in Connecticut
By: State Representative Vincent Candelora
It’s with great dismay that I inform you
of the legislature’s recent activity. On July
24, a new state employee union concessions deal was passed by the Democratcontrolled majority in the State House of
Representatives. On July 31, Lt. Governor
Nancy Wyman cast the tie-breaking vote
in the State Senate to cement the agreement’s passage. Despite passage of this agreement, Connecticut still
does not have a budget. It seems the Democrat majority is attempting
to incrementally pass a budget with this latest vote, and this strategy is
undoubtedly leading to tax increases and municipal aid cuts. They will
claim these decisions are inevitable, but I disagree. They are causing a
greater fiscal crisis.
This recently approved ten-year union agreement will undoubtedly
have harmful effects on Connecticut’s economy for decades. Despite
the efforts of Republicans in both the House and Senate, the legislature
approved this new union contract. After its implementation we can surely
expect the following: an increase in taxes, cuts to important social services
and reduced funding for municipalities. All of this is done to account
for obligated wage increases, benefits, and guaranteed employment for
unionized state employees.
While the agreement does increase the amount that state employees pay toward their pensions and health care, it caps those increases
leaving the state to fund any health care cost overruns over the next
decade. The agreement includes several changes to existing individual
union contracts that actually increases costs for the state. I’d like to
point out an important discrepancy within this contract – the benefits
of unionized state employees continue to dramatically exceed the benefits that municipal union employees and private sector employees in
Connecticut receive. All of these benefits ultimately are driving tax
rates up and leading to the out migration of our residents, including our
retired state employees, over a third of which have left Connecticut.
On top of that, this agreement limits the state’s ability to privatize or
find ways to make government more efficient by consolidating services
or departments through a no layoff provision. So while our non-profits
who perform the same services at a lower cost than the state are forced
to operate with less funding, our state agencies have guaranteed funding.
At face value, this new contract and the state’s budget appears to be
balanced for the first fiscal year (FY ‘17-FY ‘18), but the reality is that it
will ultimately have harmful effects on the state’s ability to attract new
business and grow jobs. What’s even more damaging to Connecticut is
that it will surely lead to massive deficits in the future and further perpetuate the tax-and-spend mentality that has drained the state’s taxpayers
and businesses for so many years already. For ten years, I have fought
these type of bad fiscal decisions, and I am amazed that Governor Malloy
and the Democrats in the legislature continue down this path expecting a
different outcome. I’m becoming more convinced that the only way this
state will change is with a change in the political makeup of the legislature.
J. Chris Keinz
Owner
Lic. # 614767

203-488-1901
www.
cnmlandscaping.
com

CNM Landscaping LLC

Mowing - Cleanups - Photo Landscape Design
Planting - Trimming - Snow Plowing

Licensed & Fully Insured
Residential & Commercial
Free Estimates

8 Brook Rd.
North Branford
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Let’s Be “Frank”

Well Brother, you and Mary always said I had my own way of looking
at things and I can find humor in almost anything. The findings I am about
to discuss are in no way an indication of my feelings. I am hurting more
than I thought I would but the hurt hasn’t stopped me from making several
observations.
The first is, will I ever get an Edible Arrangement with fresh and tasty
fruit. They are done up quite beautifully but they lack taste and crispness.
Perhaps it is a product of the way they are put together but I was 0 for 3 in
the taste department.
I tried to cancel Mary’s Comcast service. Although they have been accepting MY check for the last three months, they could not cancel the account
because my name was not on it. When I explained that she was dead, that still
was not one of their options for cancelation. When I asked for a supervisor,
I was told there were none there. The only solution was to bring in the box.
When I explained again that she was dead he told me there was nothing he
could do, I then gave him the address of All Saints Cemetery and told him
to forward all future correspondence to that location.
When her cell phone rang, I picked it up thinking it was mine. When the
caller asked if Mary was available, I told him she wasn’t. He then asked when
she would be available so I explained she had passed away. His answer was,
“Have a good day and I will try again at a more convenient time.” I hope
if he does try and he gets her, he can get back to me with the new number.
Another thing that gets me thinking are the questions and comments
from people offering their condolences in the receiving line. I don’t mean
to insult anyone who used one of these because I have done the same thing.
It’s an awkward situation but I cringe at:
“If there’s anything I can do let me know”. At that point no one can do
anything and I wonder what they would do if I asked.
With a line going out the door people actually stopped to ask questions
like “How did she die?” “Was she sick?” My immediate responses were
“her heart stopped beating and “We are all sick in our own way”.
Another annoying thing is when people point a waving finger and say “first
your brother, now Mary. You’d better take care of yourself or you will be
next.” I’m no brain surgeon but if I am the youngest of three and the other
two have died, I guess I would have to be next.
Following the Church service, someone asked me who picked the hymns.
I explained to them that Mary, being a long time member for the choir had
discussed this for years and these were the hymns she wanted. “Well it was
nice” the lady replied, “but I like Let There be Peace on Earth”. Sorry I
didn’t consult with her and maybe next time we have a funeral we’ll see if
the priest can set aside some time at the end for requests.
With only two weeks gone by people are still finding out and reprimanding me because they didn’t know and I did not inform them. I apologize for
running the death notice in the paper for two days, putting it on facebook
and calling every friend and family member in both our phone data bases.
Maybe next time we can have a plane take a sign around the community.
No wait, I can’t do that because “I’m next”.
Finally to all he people who told me “She is in a better place”. Her condo
was much nicer than All Saints Cemetery. All this being said, I am grateful
to all the people who took the time to stop me on the street, send a card,
call me or reach out in any other way. They don’t realize what a kind word
or thought means at times like this.
Well, I’m sure you have reached out to take care of Mary. Tell her I said
hello and I’ll see you both soon.

Receive One Free Refill with every 10

SELF STORAGE
SPA’s - Propane
Truck Rentals

Propane
79 Ciro Road North Branford, CT
Refills
203-315-1225

This publication is published bi-weekly by
Doss enterprises LLC
PO Box 313 Northford, CT. 06472
Tel; 203-410-4254 Fax 203-484-4729
email: totokettimes@comcast.net
PUBLISHER - FRANK MENTONE JR.
founders - Bert Bunnell Jr. & Antthony Esposito Jr.
The publisher assumes no responsibility for typographical errors. In the event
of an error, the publisher will issue a credit adjustment on only the incorrect
portion of the advertisement, as well as a retraction in the next issue.

Letters to the editor...

This paper encourages all readers to voice their opinions and comments.
The Totoket Times is not responsible for erroneous information
or statements in letters to the editor. Letters should be as brief as possible.
All letters must be signed. A telephone number should
be included and no personal attacks.
This paper reserves the right to edit all letters.
All letters should be addressed to :
The Editor
P.O. Box 313, Northford, CT 06472
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PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE
By Attorney Marc P. Guertin

Recently, I have been hearing the same question from my clients:
“What is the difference between and Irrevocable Trust and a Revocable
Trust?” On a base level the answer to the question is easy, one trust is
revocable and the other is not. But that does not quite answer the question
my clients are really asking. What they really want to know is what type
of trust is right for my situation? In other words, my clients want to know
if a particular kind of trust will prevent certain things from happening.
Trusts are legal agreements between three different parties: The Grantor,
who establishes the trust, the Trustee, who administrates the trust, and the
beneficiary, who receives some sort of benefit from the trust.
In several ways revocable trusts and irrevocable trusts are similar. Both
trusts act like a “legal container” that holds property for the benefit of the
“beneficiary” of the trust. The beneficiary can be an individual, an institution or a charity. The beneficiary may be the grantor or some other person
or entity.
Imagine that a trust acts like a box that holds your assets. Revocable Trusts
are an “open box trust.” You can put assets into the box and you can take
assets out of the box. The box is an alter ego for yourself. You have total
control. On the other hand, Irrevocable Trusts function like a “closed box
trust.” You can put assets into the trust, you just cannot get them out. Your
trustee controls the assets inside the Irrevocable Trust, not you.
Revocable Trusts are very good at avoiding the probate process. They
are also very good at avoiding or minimizing estate taxes, eliminating multi
state probate and are beneficial in many other ways. What a Revocable
Trust will not do is protect assets against the high cost of nursing home/
skilled nursing care.
If my clients are concerned about the costs associated with spending time
in an nursing home we usually discuss the power of an Irrevocable Trust.
Irrevocable Trusts are a legal entity separate from the person who creates
it. As a “closed box trust,” irrevocable trusts insulate the assets inside
the trust from things like the cost of nursing home care. In order for an
Irrevocable Trust to work it must be set up well in advance of anticipated
nursing home care.
If you would like to learn more about how Revocable and Irrevocable
Trusts work to protect your assets, Guertin and Guertin, LLC offers a free
consultation on asset protection. Give us a call at 203-234-7400 to schedule
your appointment today

“Do Your Own Research”

Dear Editor:
In many recent issues, a half page opinion article by Attorney
Kirt Westfall has been published. These articles are written with
an authoritative and instructive aura promoting his particular political beliefs couched in a seemingly rational argument supported by
claims that purport to be fact based. They contain thinly veiled contempt and disrespect for those who don’t share his
views. This is the second of Mr. Westfall’s articles that I have
found to be misleading at best.
First point: Mr. Westfall claims that President Obama tried to
“sign away US Independence in the Copenhagen Climate
Change Treaty.” After researching the source material for this
a r t i c l e , I f o u n d t h a t t h e “ t r e a t y ” M r. We s t f a l l q u o t e s ,
chapter and verse, in support of his opinions is not the document he claims to be referencing. Mr. Westfall’s itemized list of
all the ways the US would lose sovereignty was merely a negotiating text titled, Framework Convention on Climate Change,
that included lists of all potential asks and potential
solutions. This document was used for a negotiating tool only and could
not have been Signed by President Obama - or anyone else.
The final document resulting from that conference was intended to be
an accord, not a treaty (which requires congressional approval). Anyone
can look up all documents related to this 2009 convention by going to
the United Nations Convention on Climate Changewebsite. The negotiating text Attorney Westfall was quoting can be found at the following
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change website:
http://unteee. intlresou ree/does/2009/awg lea 7 /eng/inf02. pdt
Second point: Delegates to the convention did not adopt the Accord
that came from the Framework, but “took note.” President Obama’s
signature agreed only to “take note of’ the final plenary at the Copenhagen United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change,
which I stress, was NOT the text Mr. Westfall quoted. The actual text of
the Accord, and the final plenary (which was not adopted), as well as all
other documents relating to this convention can be found at this website:
http://unteee. intlmeetings/eopenhagen dee 2009/items/5262. php

EDITORIAL

   Wit and Wisdom

About 3 year ago I sent my friends, Terry and Jan Todd an email mentioning I had ordered 2 Peach Trees to replace 2 others that were reaching the
end of their fruiting life giving no thought as to my own aging. Terry sent
me a reply stating, “It was the greatest example of optimism he had ever
experienced”. Only then did the likelihood of my being here long enough
to enjoy it’s fruit entered my mind, but last Spring remembering Terry’s
letter I emailed him and said, “Terry, if I live till Fall I may experience the
pleasure of those Peach Trees and indeed I have. Watching these trees with
anxious anticipation the 4 peaches that I saw start as tiny buds grew in all
their glory until yesterday Marge and me, had the pleasure of their exquisitely delicious fruit. Marge at 102 and me at only 100.
But this isn’t the end of this tale. I learned of Sea 90 a natural accumulation of all the 90 minerals present in our sea having been deposited there
from every rain storm since time in memorial. Learning from Dr. Murray’s
book “Sea Minerals” I thought I had made my instructions clear that it was
to be mixed 1 tablespoon to 1 gallon of water and sprayed over the whole
orchard area. A mistake was made that proved a blessing in disguise. When
I came to plant the trees, now flourishing were the trees that were on their
last legs. They were rejuvenated and growing like new ones and still are.
The best part of this story is yet to be told. Surely there are many of you
who dreamed of growing your own fruit when you bought your to be last
and dreamed of homestead with your own beautiful, delicious apples, pears
peaches, plums and every imaginable fruit shown so magnificently in the
catalogues you gathered to be sure to chose the right variety. Yes, they grew,
but when they produced their first fruit you were struck with the need of
they being saturated with toxic chemicals of every denomination to get those
beautiful fruit that captivated you with their splendor in those catalogues.
When the cost and the effort became apparent and those beautiful creations
were carriers of chemicals that were the last thing you wanted to ingest your
dream quickly faded and if not remove are still standing there as decorative
contributors to your landscape.
  Yes, fruit was the most difficult of all food to raise organically, but despite
the effort of all the pesticide, insecticide and every other poison provider
to keep hidden, raising your fruit, can now be done completely free of any
spray, so the many of you with trees planted years ago, that never seemed
to produce like the beautiful ones you were captivated by the pictures there
of in the catalogue I will tell you how.
Don’t give up. Sea 90 will bring them back to life and growing them in
bags, the greatest innovation discovered by the Japanese that wll free you
from ever spraying or resorting to netting ever again.
More to come. Alton Eliason
Third: Since Attorney Westfall based his claim that “the globalists really did try to replace and eliminate the consent of
the governed” on the wrong document, his allegations have no
basis in fact. Atty. Westfall’s indictment of globalism as a tool to implement
global Marxism and to control world markets can thus be shown to be a
completely erroneous analysis.
The Accord, even if it had been adopted, would not be legally binding on
any country. So much for Attorney Westfall’s Marxist/Elitist global take
over of the US.
Mr. Westfall’s article on the Copenhagen agreement conjoins two opposing ideas. Marxism envisioned a communist economic model that opposed
elitism. There is no economic or political model called Marxist/Elitist. It is
clear that Mr. Westfall walks among the conspiracy theorists that envision
loss of our national sovereignty at every turn. I suggest he turn his attention
to the elitist cadre of billionaires that Mr. Trump has installed in his cabinet.
This particular collection of elitists are happily co-opting our government
for their personal benefit and the enrichment of their corporate partners at
the expense of the health, safety, and freedoms of ‘we, the people. ‘
This citizen is not content to trust industry to regulate itself. The failure of
proper regulation has resulted in horrific assaults on our citizenry throughout
modern history. The dismantling of environmental regulations is a terrifying thought to me and should be to all whowant safe chemicals, cleanwater
and air, food, safety and a healthy planet. Every year we hear about new
outbreaks of salmonella, drug resistant bacteria, as well as contaminated air
and lead poisoned water. Congress has cut funding on regulatory staffing
consistently since 2012. I am more concerned about the fox watching the
henhouse than I am about a Marxist takeover of the United States.
There are challenges on the global stage that require international cooperation and yes global initiatives. No one entity can solve climate change,
but Mr. Westfall’s world-view does not acknowledge that human activities
contribute to climate change. International cooperation in the global community can have corrective impact on global threats.
continued on page 6
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Shoreline Chamber of Commerce Gets New North Branford Members
Country Farms II
Pictured, left to right:
Anthony, Amelia, Tony,
Jill and Giuseppe
Diglio, Lisa Bradley
Country Farm, with
locations in Northford
and Guilford, offer
up some of the finest
flowers, fruits and
vegetables in the area.
Stop in at one of their
farm stores; they also
carry breads, honey,
vinegars and other
items. Visit them
at 415 Forest Road,
Northford or on the
Boston Post Road
(near the corner of
Route 22) in Guilford.

Featherly Ever After

Cadie Welchans and Stephani Izzo cut the ribbon in celebration of their
newly opened
Featherly Ever After is a new local business that features handmade
items from artisans all over Connecticut. The store offers all natural,
preservative free pet treats to repurposed antique furniture; there is sure
to be something for all needs. Located at 2027 Foxon Road in Kelly
Plaza. Call 203-982-2325 for more information.

Photos & Info courtesy of the Shoreline Chamber of Commerce

North Branford Barbershop

To Advertise here, call
Frank Mentone

Hair Cuts

Men - $12.00
Women - $16.00
Seniors & Kids Under 10 - $10.00

Tues. 8:30 - 5:45. Wed. 8:30 - 5:30. Thur. 8:30 5:45. Fri. 8:30 -5:30. Sat. 8:30 - 3:30.
Closed Sunday & Monday

2400 Foxon rd.
North Branford
www.townebarbershop.com
Mon - Fri 10am-6pm
Sat 8am - 2pm

1179 Foxon Rd.
North Branford

A

(next to Bobby’s Apizza)

203-484 - 6789

Walk-Ins Only
Owner Robert Viglione

Traditional

Barbershop

Walk-Ins- Only

at 203-410-4254
or e-mail
totokettimes@comcast.net.
Reach all your neighbors and
friends with information going
directly to every mailbox in
North Branford &
Northford.
Don’t wait.
Contact us today!

Lee J’s Auto Sales & Service
1239 Foxon Rd. (Next to Big Y)
See Pictures at Leejsauto.com

This Week’s

		
2000 Toyota Corolla 4DR SDN LE Auto
		
1998 Toyota Camry 4DR SDN LE Auto
		
1997 Jeep Wrangler 2DR SE		
		
2006 Acura RSX 2DR Cpe MT		
		
1998 Ford F-150 4X4 136K AT V-8
		
2007 Honda Accord SDN 4DR I4		
		
2008 Toyota Corolla Auto LE		
		
2005 Honda Accord SDN LX AT		
		
2004 Lexus ES 330 4DR SDN		
		
2003 Ford Ranger 2 DR Supercab
		
2005 GMC Sierra 1500 EXT Cab 143.5
		
2010 Honda Civic SDN 4DR Auto LX
		
2005 Toyota Sienna 5DR XLE LTD FWD
		
2010 Honda Civic Sedan 4DR Auto LX
		
2008 Honda CR-V 4WD 5DR EX		
		
2005 Ford Ranger Supercab XLT 4WD
		
2007 Toyota Highlander 4WD 4DR V-6
		
2007 Honda CR-V 4WD 4DR EX		
		
2007 Honda CR-V 4WD 5DR EX Blue
		
2003 Dodge Ram 1500 4DR Quad		
		
2008 Honda CR-V 4WD 5DR EX-L
		
2005 Lexus GX 470 4DR SUV 4WD
		
2013 Harley Davidson FLHX Y		
		
2004 Pontiac GTO 2DR Cpe		
				

No
Dealer
Fees

No Waiting at DMV.
We have Plates Here!

Thank you for 20 great years
Call Today @ 203-484-7371!

$2,995
$3,495
$4,800
$4,995
$4,995
$5,995
$5,995
$6,495
$6,895
$6,995
$6,995
$6,995
$7,395
$7,495
$7,495
$7,995
$7,995
$7,995
$8,495
$8,995
$9,995
$12,995
$15,995
$27,995

State of the Art Dentistry
Emphasizing Cosmetics in a
Therapeutic Environment

Don’t wait any longer.
Call for an appointment today
Let us show you what our all female
state-of-the-art cosmetic dentistry
can do for you.

- Whitening - Smile Design
- Painless Gentle Dentistry

Varsha Salani, D.M.D., LLC
10 Broadway, North Haven, CT

(203) 234-1901
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Lake Gaillard Walk Returns!
The North Branford Women’s Club, in conjunction with the Regional
Water Authority, is sponsoring its 18th Annual Walk at Lake Gaillard in North
Branford on Saturday, September 30, 2017 from 9 am to 1 pm, rain or shine.
This is a once-a-year opportunity to enjoy a walk around this beautiful lake. The Lake Gaillard property is not open to the public and is not
included in the Regional Water Authority properties accessible with their
annual pass. This annual event is the only time the public is allowed
onto the property to walk, at their own pace, all the way around the lake.
The distance around the lake is approximately 7 miles, but participants may choose any distance with which they are comfortable. Distance markers will be posted along the trail. Water and comfort facilities will be available. All walkers must be on the trail by 11:00
A.M. as no one will be allowed to start their walk after that time.
On the day of the walk, a shuttle will be available for transporting participants to the Lake Gaillard property from Jerome Harrison School on Route
80 beginning at 8:30 am. The walk begins at the Beech Street entrance and
access there will be by bus or on foot only. Parking will be prohibited on
Beech Street and Pomps Lane where posted. Sturdy strollers and wagons are
welcome, but no bicycles, roller blades or pets will be allowed on the trail.
Registration fee is $10.00 for anyone over the age of 6. Pre-registration is
strongly encouraged! Participants may also register on site the day of the walk.
Proceeds from this event will be used to benefit the North Branford Scholarship Association, the Watershed Fund, and other charitable club projects.
For additional information call Eileen at 203-481-3553.

LAKE GAILLARD WALK REGISTRATION

Simply complete the following pre-registration form and
mail it with your registration fee by September 24, 2017 to:
Lake Gaillard Walk Make Checks Payable to:
P.O. Box 932 North Branford Women’s Club
North Branford, CT 06471
Name: ________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________
City: _________________________State:_____
Zip:_____________ Phone #:_____________
Individual Registration Fee $10.00
Participant Names & Phone Numbers
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
Total Amount Included $____________________________
Children under 16 must be accompanied by an adult. Under
age 6 are free.

Troop 453 -Super Troop

For the second consecutive year at Camp Sequassen, North Branford Troop 453 earned the coveted award of Super Troop for being the
Troop to demonstrates organization, preparation, skill and participation
throughout the week of camp. The Troop also earned Honor Troop and
three Honor Patrols. Any boy ages 11-18 are welcome to learn more
about the program, and can contact Scoutmaster Vincent Candelora at
vincentcandelora@comcast.net.
Letter continued
Perhaps readers might recall the growing hole in
the ozone layer that threatened our protective atmospheric layer during the late 1970s. This burgeoning hole was the result of
the use of a particular group of man-made aerosol propellants called collectively CFCs,(chlorofluorocarbons), An international task force was formed at the behest of the scientific
community; agreements were reached with a scale of compliance that took into account the limited resources of developing countries. Wealthy countries contributed a greater share to
the effort to eliminate and replace that class of chemicals.
Thanks to all this global international cooperation, the damage was mitigated, the hole in the ozone layer was diminished, and a real threat to the
health and wellbeing of people was averted.
Attorney Westfall is entitled to his opinions, but remember, they are merely
his opinions. Be certain that opinions claiming to be supprted by facts are
accurate and true. Don’t take my word for it; do your own research.
Sincerely,
Susan DeSilver

SCHOOL

SCHOOL
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THEY MAKE US PROUD!

Mia Doody was named to the Dean’s List at SUNY Delhi a member of
the State University of College of Technology.
Courtney Delcolle graduated from Hofstra University in Hempstead, NY.
Sarah Clalmita was named to the Dean’s List at Loyola University in
Maryland.
Michael Funaro was named to the LEC All-Academic team from Eastern
Conencticut State University.

Tabor Christian Community Preschool
Branford. - 2017-2018
Celebrating our 35th
anniversary of serving children
in the community!

DO NOT WAIT! NOW IS THE TIME TO
ENROLL YOUR CHILD FOR THE FALL

Tabor offers morning and afternoon classes for 3 year olds, Pre-K 4’s and
Pre-K 5’s. Before school and after school programs are available. Our
children develop socially, emotionally, intellectually and spiritually. Let us
arrange a program designed to meet your child’s needs.

Financial assistance is available.

Call Diane Swatz for an appointment.
203 481-4910 ddswartz22@gmail.com
Visit us at taborpreschool.com

50% OFF

Your first Month of Piano Lessons
(4 Weeks)
One Tme Offer/Limited Openings
Offer expires 9/29/17
or until openings are filled!
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Freshman Orientation Program
To be Held at NBHS

A one day program of freshman orientation, THE FRESHMAN CONNECTION, will be held on Wednesday, August 23rd from 9:00-noon. All
activities are held at North Branford High School. This important program
is intended to better acquaint your son/daughter with the many opportunities at the high school, to provide necessary information about the start
of the school year, to promote class unity, and to help your child make a
successful transition to the high school. We urge you to have your child
attend; there is no cost to you. For those students participating, we plan
to distribute schedules. Those students unable to attend will receive their
schedules the first day of school.
In addition, this year we are offering a parent orientation from 11:0011:30 where parents are invited to join school staff as they review relevant
school policies, discuss various support systems in place, and participate
in a questions and answers session. Parents are invited to join their son/
daughter immediately after for lunch.

Tentative Schedule:
Wednesday, August 23rd
AUDITORIUM LOBBY AREA
8:45 a.m.		

Check in- Lobby of auditorium.

AUDITORIUM
9:00-9:30		

Welcome/School Promotional Video

9:40-10:15 NBHS Student Panel- Discuss various areas of school life,
opportunity for questions
10:20-11:20 Meet with student mentors, distribution of schedules with
room numbers/teachers, tour school & assistance with high school layout,
PBIS and bullying prevention
11:00-11:30 Parent Orientation- review of pertinent school policies, support staff, communication. In auditorium
11:30-noon Lunch- Hot Dogs/Beverages provided for Students AND
Parents
Pick-up at the Auditorium entrance area
All parents/guardians of incoming freshman students will be mailed additional information.

25 Years Experience

Play everything from Rock to Bach
Students ages 6 through seniors with Senior rates
No commitment - Pay monthly
NO Piano Necessary, a keyboard is fine
Conveniently located in Northford
Serving Wallingford, No. Haven, Durham,
Guilford, Branford & Madison
as well as North Branford and Northford!
No other promotions
available with this
offer
Contact Andrea at
andrea1piano@
gmail.com
or call 475-221-8199

Wee Care of North Branford, Inc.
Daycare and Preschool

At Wee Care of North Branford, Inc. all day preschool is available for
children ages 3-6 from 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. Monday through Friday. Some of
the highlights of the program are:
-Two licensed Preschool Teachers
-Curriculum and disciplinary procedures aligned with local 		
kindergarten classes
-Teacher directed learning centers
-Morning lessons reinforced by afternoon activities
-Extracurricular activities at no extra cost including Yoga, 		
Music, Library visits, and Science classes

Openings currently
available.
1680 Foxon Road (Rt. 80)
North Branford, CT
203-481-3909
www.weecarenb.com
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Field Hockey Clinic

SPORTS

For all girls in grades 3 through 8!

Have fun at this 5 day field hockey camp at
North Branford High School
On August 15, 16, 17, 21, and 22nd
from 5:15 to 7:15pm!
Cost is $ 90 for 5 days or $20/night
Make checks payable to NB Field Hockey and send
with permission/waiver form to:
Amy Norton,
7 Fawn Meadow Lane, North Branford 06471

Sticks will be provided. Shin guards and
molded mouth guards are mandatory.
Tee shirts for all participants who register by
August 14th.

Contact Coach Babby Nuhn 203- 484-1465 or Amy Norton
203-214-9198
bnuhn@northbranfordschools.
org or amynorton7@comcast.net

2nd Annual Richard M. DeCrosta
Golf Tournament

North Haven Sons & Dughters of Italy willl be holding their second
Annual Golf Tourument at Traditions Golf Club in Wallingford. The
tournament will be held on Monday, September 25th. The fee is $125
per person and it will benefit the Epilepsy Foundation and the Lodge
Scholarship program
To resgister or obtain more information, call 203-269-6023.

North Branford High School Cheerleaders
Attend Training Camp

The NBHS cheerleaders recently attended a summer training camp
sponsored by the New England Cheereleaders Association. Here is a
list of Awards:
Jumps Ribbons:Kaley Oliverio, Annika Pearson, Brooke Hammond,
Maddie Humphrey.
Best Jumper at Camp: Maddie Humphrey
Tumbling Ribbons:Maddie Humphrey, Kaley Oliverio,Jessica Armin
Most Improved: Lucia Nuzzo
Hip Hop Dance Medals: 4th Place - Maddie Humphrey, 2nd Place Jessica Armin,
Dianna Riley Award: Kaley Bonaldo
Captains Awards: Marisa D’Amico, Brooke Hammond
Advanced Top Gun Stunting: 1st Place
Brooke Hammond, Kayla Bonaldo, Kaley Oliverio, Ariana Esposito
Best High School Cheerleader at Camp:
3rd Place - Maddie Humphrey
2nd Place - Kaley Oliverio
Team Awards:
Electrifying Skills Ribbon
Radiating Spirit Ribbon
Best Dance Plaque
Best Tumbling Plaque
Best Attitude Trophy
Spirit Stick
Runner Up Ribbon on the Staff Poster
2nd Place for Grand Champs

Next Issue of
Totoket Times
Fall Sports Schedules

About to ake a summer road trip? Make sure your vehicle is
ready with our free safety inspection, accompanying any $19.95
oil change. Call today to schedule am appointment!

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

2049 Foxon Road (Rte. 80) 203-208-1140
Open Mon-Fri. 8-5 & Sat. 6:30 - 1:00

RECREATION
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North Branford
Parks & Recreation and Senior Center
1332 Middletown Avenue, Northford
203-484-6017. www.nbparkrec.com

Description: an exciting way to introduce children to take direction from a
teacher or coach while learning the skills of martial arts. Such skills include
the physical aspects of martial arts: discipline, focus, self-confidence, bullybusting, stranger-danger, and respect. Children who begin martial arts training
at an early age tend to do better and are more focused in school, at home, and
in other sports.

BUS TRIP

New York Yankees @ New York Mets
Thursday, August 17. Cost: $55
NO TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED. GET YOUR TICKETS HERE!
Come out to the ball game to watch the cross town rivals square off
at Citi Field in New York. Sit with a good view from the outfield
promenade and watch summer baseball as both teams try to make a
playoff run. Call (203)484-6017 to buy tickets.

One World-New York City

Friday, September 15. Cost: $131resident / $136 non-resident
The national 9/11 Memorial Museum serves as the country’s principal
institution concerned with exploring the events of 9/11. The Museum
displays artifacts associated with the events of 9/11 while presenting
stories of loss and recovery. Spend some time at Chelsea Market, home
of many restaurants and food stores. Ascend to the top of the World
Trade Center to the One World Observatory, then look toward the horizon
and feel the city’s invincible spirit. With a 360 degree view, take in the
panoramic sights of New York City and beyond!

Scenic Vermont

Tuesday, October 3. Cost: $120 resident / $125 non-resident
Today’s journey goes back to yesteryear as we board the antique Green
Mountain Flyer for a narrated roundtrip ride through scenic Vermont.
View fall foliage like you have never done before. Lunch will be at the
beautiful Castle Hill Resort and Spa.

North Branford Senior Center

8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.
* Senior Hot Lunch available – Check out the menu at nbparkrec.
com
Cold Salad option available weekly
Monday – Friday, 12:00 p.m. $3
*As a reminder, we offer a weekly grocery shopping trip at 12:30.
Come by or call the Senior Center to register.
Please sign up for activities in advance. Guarantee your spot for
enjoyment!
Lunch and Conversation with Judge Brian FischerMonday, August 14, $3.00 for lunch. Judge Fischer will talk about
the role of a judge, civil, criminal, juvenile and family matters and the
differences between a jury or court deciding matter. He will also answer
any questions about our system.
Summertime Supper Club - Wednesday, August 16, 4:45 at
Campania Ristorante & Taverna in Branford. Enjoy an exclusive
menu of authentic Southern Italian cuisine prepared by Chef Luciano
Rossitto. See front desk for details and sign up!
Senior Women’s Conversations - Wednesday, August 16, 1:00,
FREE. Explore healthy aging topics with East Shore Nurse Educators.
Foxwoods Casino and Outlets - Monday, August 21, 8:00am
$15.00. Enjoy a day at the casino and shop the outlets. Senior van trip.
Big Y Tour– Wednesday, August 23, 10:45, FREE
Learn how to interpret the pricing tags and labels as well as other
interesting facts.
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The Big E – Wednesday, September 20, $22.00 includes
transportation & admission. Enjoy a day at the fair! Explore the New
England State buildings, shop the vendors, experience the agricultural
events, enjoy the entertainment and dine on some fun fair food! Please
sign up to ensure your spot for a day of fun.
A Spud-Tacular Weekend of Fun
Was Had at the 16th Potato and
Corn Festival
This Past Weekend

ACTIVITIES
Pre-School Karate
Who:				Ages 3-5
Session: 			
August 31 – September 21
Time:				Thursdays, 3:00-3:30 p.m.
Where:			 Tom Smith’s Chinese Kempo Academy
Fee:				$45 res/$50 nr
Instructor: Tom Smith

RECREATION

The North Branford Parks and
Recreation Department would like to
give a BIG thanks to all the
Sponsors, Festival Committee Members Fran Merola, Public Works Director
Volunteers,Public works Department
Parks and Recreation and Senior Center Staff, Parness Family & 5k Volunteers
for keeping Floyds legacy alive, Fire Departments, Ambulance #4, Police
Department.
The Potato and Corn Festival could not happen without all of these individuals doing what they do. They all give many, many things that it takes
for everyone to have a good time. See you all August 3, 4, & 5, 2018!

Special thanks to POCO Sponsors
Shore Publishing - Perdue DC Hall Rentals - WF
& Northeast Midways
Gold Sponsors

All Habitat Services, Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield, Calabro Cheese
Corporation, Century Fence Company, ConnCans Portable Restrooms,
Town of Durham, Empire Paving, Evergreen Woods, I Heart Radio Country
92.5, John’s Refuse Removal, Town of Killingworth, Milford Fire Department, New Haven Fire Department, New Haven Parks & Recreation &
Trees, New Haven Sign Company, Northfordable Entertainment, Robert’s
Chrysler Inc., SubPann LLC, Tactical Communications, TD Bank, Tilcon
Connecticut, Totoket Times, Van Wilgen’s Garden Center

Silver Sponsors

MyAgway of North Branford, Aquatic Pool & Spa Service, Arpaia
Blakeslee, Atlas Pyrovision, Branford Fire Department, Cherry Hill Construction, Cheshire Police, Country Paint & Hardware, Crystal Rock Water,
DFG Electric, Diana’s Ice, East Haven Fire Department, ETI Apparatus
Repair, Gesmonde, Petrisimone & Sgignari LLC, Hocon Gas of Guilford
LLC, Midway Towing, Polar Beverages, Scott & Scott Attorneys at Law
LLP, Shop Rite Garofalo Markets, Subway of North Haven and West Haven
Fire Department.

Bronze

Augur Farms, Big Y North Branford, Bishop’s Orchard Farm Market,
Cecarelli Farms, Connie Luke, Dairy Queen of North Branford, Defrancesco’s Farms, Espositi Brokers, Giovanni’s Pizzeria, Maple & Mum Floral
Designs, Melillo’s Greenhouse and General Store, Pasquale’s Apizza, Rose
Orchards, Sixth Man Sportswear, Suburban Oil Company, Tripledale Farm,
Village Wine and Spirits, Wal-Mart of Guilford, Walt’s Auto Body.

5K Sponsors

Aquatic Pool & Spas Service, Country Paint & Hardware, Fleming Homes
LLC, North Haven Health & Racquetball, Premiere Management LLC,
Sound Runner, The Stand, Totoket Times, Strega

Supporting

Arnold’s Jewelers, Body & Soul Pilates, The Boni family, Capture Salon,
Cedro’s Bananas, College Matters LLC, Crest Lincoln Jaguar, Defrancesco’s
Farm, Dairy Queen of North Branford, East River Energy, Eli’s of Branford,
Giovanni’s, Hidden Kitchen, The Jamieson Family, Leoni’s Italian Deli,
North Branford Youth Basketball, Reflections on Wood, Subway of North
Haven, TJ’s Launderette, Van Wilgen’s Garden Center

Friends

Martha Macura
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CHURCH DIRECTORY

Branford Bible Chapel. 212 Branford Rd., corner of Twin Lakes Rd. 203-488-3586. Sunday
morning : 9:15 - 10:30 Worship & Lord’s Supper, 11:00 -12:15 Ministering of God’s Word &
Sunday School. . Nursery provided. Awana for kids, vacation Bible School, missions & outreach
programs. www.branfordbiblechapel.org
Hope Christian Church “A Place to Belong”. 211 Montowese Ave., North Haven, CT. www.hopeag.com Sunday services 10AM. Coffee served every Sunday
9:00 am. Church open for prayer Tuesdays noon to One. Thursday Bible study 7:00
PM. Like us on facebook.
North Branford Congregational Church, UCC. 1680 Foxon Rd., North Branford, CT, 203488-8456 or nobfdcong@sbcglobal.net or www.northbranfordcongregational.org. Office Hours:
Wednesday through Friday, 9:00 - 1:00pm. We worship every Sunday at 10:00am. Nursery care
available. Get to know us by joining us for Coffee Hour following Services. The second Sunday
of every month is Family Sunday when the children remain with their parents during the Service.
This is followed by our second Sunday Brunch. Holy Communion is on the first Sunday of every
month. Church School through grade 8 meets during worship. All are wecome no matter who
you are, no matter where you are on life’s journey, you are welcome here.
Northford Congregational Church. United Church of Christ. Church is located on Old Post
Rd., ( corner of Rte 17 and Rte 22), PO Box 191 Northford. Phone 203-484-0795, Fax 203-4849916.. email; ncchurch@snet.net. Rev. Robin Blundon, Interim Pastor. Jane K. Leschuk Minister
of Music. Sunday Worship service and9:30am. Join us for coffee hour following worship. Holy
Communion on the first Sunday of each month. Office hours, Monday an Wednesday 10am - 1pm.
Like us on Facebook.Our website is www.northfordcongregationalchurch.com
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church, 1382 Middletown Avenue - the white church on
the hill, in the heart of Northford (at the intersection of Rtes. 17 & 22). We will
again be transitioning to SUMMER HOURS beginning June 4th - celebration of
the Holy Eucharist every Sunday will start at 9:00 a.m. Coffee and fellowship
always follows. All are welcome. Please join us - we’d love to get to know you!
St. Andrew’s is also the proud home of the Food Pantry of North Branford - a vital
resource serving families in need in the communities of Northford and North Branford. St. Andrew’s is a member of the Middlesex Area Cluster Ministry. The Rev.
Jim Bradley is Missioner In Charge of MACM, and we have rotating clergy serving
the parishes of St. Andrew’s, Emmanuel Episcopal Church, Killingworth and St.
James Episcopal Church, Higganum. Visit our website at http://standrewsnorthford.org. Like us on Facebook - St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church of Northford, CT.
For more information contact us at 203-484-0895; Nancy Monde, Sr. Warden, 203481-9472; MACM office at 860-345-0058; Rev. Bradley at 203-525-6846.
St. Ambrose Parish is a Roman Catholic Parish in the Archdiocese of Hartford
comprised of two church locations; St. Augustine Church located at 30 Caputo Rd in
North Branford and St. Monica Church located at 1321 Middletown Ave. in Northford.
The Pastor is Reverend Robert Turner. Weekday Masses are celebrated on Monday and
Wednesday at 9am at St. Augustine Church and on Tuesday and Fridays at 9am at St.
Monica Church. Weekend Masses are celebrated on Saturday at 4pm at St. Augustine
Church and 5:30pm at St. Monica Church and on Sunday at 9am at St. Monica Church
and 11am at St. Augustine Church. The Sacrament of Reconciliation is celebrated every
Saturday afternoon from 3:00 to 3:30 at St. Augustine Church or by appointment by
calling the parish office at 203-484-0403. If you are new to the area and are looking
for a parish family to join, please visit us! The office is open M-F from 9am-1pm at 30
Caputo Road in North Branford.
Zion Episcopal Church, 326 Notch Hill Road, No. Branford. 203-488-7395
Rev. Lucy LaRocca, Vicar. During the summer we will have a single 9am service
of Holy Eucharist in our newly air conditioned sanctuary. In September we will
go back to two services at 8 & 10AM. Healing Prayer and Compline 7PM, second
Tuesday of the month. Two Safe Chruch trained babysitters available downstairs
during the service. Visit our Facebook page or website at zionepiscopalchurch.

Are you thinking of becoming Catholic?

Have you been Baptized Catholic but never received the sacraments of
Confirmation and the Eucharist
and would like to do so?
If you or someone you know falls under either of these
Categories, we invite you to join us for our RCIA program!
Classes begin on Thursday, September 14th from 7:00-8:30pm
at St. Augustine Church
in the Parish Center at 30 Caputo Rd., North Branford.
Call the parish office at 203-484-0403 to register or for additional
information.

Hope Christian Church to Host Jubilee Gang

NORTH HAVEN CT– “End of Summer Blast,” fun event for the entire family.
Jubilee Gang travels across America, holding children events at churches. They
will be at Hope Christian in (North Haven CT) Friday August 18 (6:00 PM – 7:30
PM) & Saturday August 19 (6:00 PM – 7:30 PM) This is a free event, everyone
is welcome to attend. Jubilee Gang (www.jubileegang.com) is a:
· High energy multi-media ministry to children and families.
· Expect to see lives changed and all in attendance challenged to a deeper walk
with God.
· The Jubilee Gang is very interactive. Children won’t just sit and watch, but
will be given a chance to participate.
· High tech state of the art lighting system that includes, laser lights, and robotic
intelligent lights.
· Hilarious skits with puppets and characters.
· Powerful object lessons and illustrated sermons that drive home the bible
message for the evening.
· Even though the Jubilee Gang is geared toward children, the whole family will
receive ministry. Their presentation is simple enough for a child to understand,
but the message is relevant to all ages. Hope Christian Church is located at 211
Montowese Ave in North Haven. For more information, go to www.hopeag.com
or call (203) 234-7328

DEATH NOTICE

Jeanne M. Hudson, 38, of North Branford passed away peacefully surrounded by
her family at Connecticut Hospice on July
16, 2017. She was the beloved daughter of
F. Lee Hudson III of North Branford and
Sandra Hudson of East Haven.
Jeanne attended North Branford High
School. She received her Associates Degree at Gateway Community College, and
was a Phi Beta Kappa member working
towards a Bachelors’ Degree at Southern
Connecticut State University. Jeanne was
an avid pool player. She loved cats and
enjoyed traveling. Jeanne loved spending time with her Dad, working with
him at Country Fairs throughout New England. In addition, she worked
as a bank teller for Key Bank in Branford, CT. She was a wonderful and
caring person, and she will be missed by all who knew her.
Beside her parents, she is survived by her brother William and his wife
Robin Hudson of Naugatuck.
In memory of Jeanne, you may contribute to a Go-Fund-Me page for Connecticut Hospice, 100 Double Beach Road, Branford, CT 06405. https://
www.gofundme.com/memorial-brick-jeanne.
To leave an online condolence or tribute, please visit www.keenanfuneralhome.com.

Recycling News

Please note: Change in Bulky Waste Pickup*
Effective July 1, 2017 bulky waste pickup is now
monthly (instead of weekly).
Monthly bulky pickup will take place the 2nd full
week of each month:
Aug
14th

Sept
11th

Oct
9th

Nov
13th

Dec
11th

*No change to the weekly trash and
recycling pickup schedules
*******************************************************

HazWaste Central open for the season

Located right behind the Regional Water Authority’s headquarters,
90 Sargent Drive, New Haven

Hours are 9am to noon - Saturdays through October 28th
Note: Center is closed for the Labor Day holiday weekend.

North Branford’s next Hometown Day at HazWaste
Central August 19th
********************************************************

TRY OUTS

The North Branford Solid / Hazardous Waste/
Recycling Committee is actively looking for
unique individuals to help make a difference in our
community. Dedicated, creative and environmentally
friendly volunteers are needed. It’s your chance to
make a BIG difference with just a little of your time.
Come and “try out” a meeting with us on a second
Thursday of the month at 6:30pm at Town Hall.
Email us for a guest reservation at an upcoming
meeting (no meeting in month of August): recycle@
townofnorthbranfordct.com or call 203-484-6005.

Bingo at the Guilford K of C

Guilford Knights of Columbus Council 3928 is a nonprofit
Bingo Every Monday night. $5.00 dinner at 5:30 to 7pm. Games start at
7pm. Games include 50/50, winner take all and progressive games. All welcome to a friendly game at 390 South Union street Guilford 06437. Contact
Ken at 203 621-4673 or Carl at 203-453-3330 for additional information
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CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED
COMPUTER REPAIRS
CLASSIFIED AD

Greg Tech Computer Services. Certified technician. On site support
for PCs & Macs. Repairs, virus removals, wireless & network setups.
Software installations, computer training, upgrades, hardware and printer
repairs. Call 203-671-7525 or e-mail gregsilvestro39@gmail.com

ELECTRICIANS
TJC Electrical Services - No Job too small or big. Service upgrade &
Generator Specials. Call Tom Cassella at 203-619-2823. Licensed &
Insured.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Southern CT Restoration. Insurance Restoration & General
Contracting Services. New construction,Remodeling, Kitchens, Baths,
Roofing, Siding, Windows, Doors, Decks and Painting.
Call Pat Zichichi @ 203-239-9600
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RATES

Personal, For Sale, Help Wanted, Tag Sale, and all non-business classified

1 issue $9.00 2 issues $12.00 3 issues $15.00
20 words or less, not including phone #. $.05 per word, per run,
after 20 words
Lost and Found ................................... FREE
Business Classified Ads & Real Estate
3 issues $35.00, 6 issues $60.00, 12 issues $100.00
$.10 per word, per run, after 20 words
Payment MUST accompany all ads. The advertiser must notify this
newspaper of any errors.
Send ad along with your check to:
Totoket Times P.O. Box 313 Northford, CT 06472
For more information call 203-410-4254

LANDSCAPE

J & M Landscapes LLC Complete lawn care and maintenance. Mowing, edging, weed whacking & blow off } Tree, hedge & shrub pruning Property cleaning & debris removal - Landscape design { Mulch, shrub &
flower beds } - Stone, gravel & Mulch delivery – Stone shed foundations
Installations Small Backhoe servces (excavation work), - Spring & Fall
yard cleanups. Winter snow plow service.
Relaible & Affordable For a free wuote call John at 860-349-8315.

MATH TUTOR

Math Tutor - 18 years experience including Connecticut Common Core.
References available. . Call 203-430-4064.

PluMBinG

LOST CAT
REWARD: Dusty went
missing on 7/22/17.
He is a male. In the
Middletown Ave, Old Post
Rd, Maltby Lane area.
Please call 203-484-0098
or 203-415-7681
APARTMENT SHARE

John DiMaggio Plumbing - Residential/Commercial repairs/remodeling.
Big or small. Water Heater Specials! Licensed & Insured.
Call 203 - 627 - 6826 or 203-484-4822. References available.
I’M BACK!!! Mike Lucibello Plumbing. No job too small. For fast
reliable service call 203-469-7458.
Fall Ball for Seniors
Founder and CEO of New England Young Heart, Elaine Marcucio is hosting
a FALL BALL – at two locations and two different dates! After a successful
Northford apt. Share in convenient location. Off street parking, elSenior Prom in May, NEYAH is offering two more ways for senior citizens to
come get their groove on. There will be a buffet lunch, music, dancing, raffles evator, central air, washer and dryer. No pets or smokers please and clean
and more! Elaine is excited to share that there will be vendors from all types criminal background. $900.00. One month security. 203-833-3866 Or
of businesses there and the Seniors will have a chance to find services that 203-582-8689. Leave message or text.
they may need.
The first will be at the Woodwinds, in Branford on September 14, from 11:00Thursday afternoon movies at the Atwater Library. “Pat’s Picks” afternoon
3:00. This is co-sponsored by Artis Senior Living of Branford and Mary Wade
of New Haven. A portion of the proceeds will be going to The NEYAH Team movies at the Atwater Library will resume on Thursday, Aug 24 @ 1:00
for the Alzheimer’s Association Walk and the Parkinson’s Disease Association. p.m. Pat will be showing the movie “Sully” starring Tom Hanks.
Popcorn and a drink will be served. Come and join us!
The second will be at Aria, in Prospect on October 18, from 11:00-3:00.
Contact Elaine at 203-887-5047 or neyoungatheart@gmail.com for Vendor
Tables or Tickets.

Library Movies Return

FAMILY ECLIPSE PARTY!

560 Silver Sands Road #904. East Haven, CT.
Price Reduced: $214,900 $199,900

Beautiful end unit townhouse in Sea Scape complex. Spacious open
plan. Main level offers living room, dining room which opens to kitchen.
Fresh paint & new carpets on main level with half bath and French
door that open to a deck and large green space w/gazebo.
Full bath on second level offers dual sink vanity, two bedrooms and washer & dryer. One car garage under the unit allows private convenient access. No flood insurance needed and
small pet friendly. Complex offers club house and inground pool
with low HOA fees. Minutes to beaches. Conveniently located.
for more information call:
Donna Yanick - 203-641-8599 or Tom Zampano 203-623-9053

Join us at the ATWATER MEMORIAL LIBRARY
on MONDAY, AUGUST 21st
from 1:30 -2:30pm

~with ECLIPSE VIEWING at 2:45pm~

Enjoy craft stations, planetary space food and
astronomical music!
Learn about solar eclipses.
Make an eclipse viewer, ultraviolet light detector,
pocket sun clock
and other spacy crafts!
Registration required.
Please call or stop by to sign up – 203-315-6020
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Ask about our One Month FREE Storage

RVs

STEVEN J. ELZHOLZ

SELF - STORAGE

Certified Public Accountant
Certified Information Systems Auditor

BOATS CAMPERSTRAILERS

203-488-8649 (fax) 203-488-1970

More than 40 Years Experience

Accounting & Bookkeeping Services
Computer Consulting, Training & Support

Truck Rentals

We Fill
PROPANE

Fenced in Yard for
Contractor Storage
Family owned business

79 Ciro Road, North Branford
(off Rte 80)
203-315-1225

Tax Planning & Preparation for
Individuals & All Business Entitites
Estate & Trust Tax Preparations
54 Deforest Drive
North Branford, Ct 06471
email - selzholz@snet.net

Summer Reading Celebration
at the Smith Library!
Wednesday, August 16th

Hurray – what a fun summer at the library!
Let’s celebrate our reading success with our last summer program -

Bending Gravity!

Festivities begin at 5:00 PM, with food trucks in the parking lot!

The Fire Pizza Company-

https://www.facebook.com/thefirepizzacompany/
Pizza by the slice

Sugar Bakery Cupcake Truckhttp://www.thesugarbakery.com/

New Customers Only!

**Join us for the free “Bending Gravity” program!**
(Inside the library at 6:30 PM.)
You’ve never seen a show like this!
Eric Girardi wows audiences with his incredible yo-yo & juggling skills

.We welcome patrons to bring lawn chairs or a blanket for a picnic on
the lawn,
or in the community room before the Bending Gravity Program.
Please RSVP in person or by phone. 203-484-0469
Tell all your friends!
http://www.bendinggravity.com/portfolio/yo-yo/

Don’t forget to ask about our

Famous Personal Pizzas!

3 for $16.00

FAMILY
RESTAURANT

Check out the new Pizza
everyone is asking about!

Our all New
Nutella Pizza

1874 Middletown Ave. Northford, CT 06472

203-484-PIES or www.tonyzsapizza.com

Hours: M - Thur 11am - 9pm, Fri-Sat 11am - 10pm, Sun 11am - 9pm

